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: Tht .WEEK'S WOSIK,

Inprtaa IfAtlr for CNfMilmlCeasMrttw
Tabhinotoi D. C. , Feb. 12S. Sena-

tor Pngh has presented to the Senate
the' minority report .of the judiciary
oommittee; on questions arising from the
refusal of the attorney-gener- al to fur-
nish the papers in the Duskin .case.
8enator EdmuiidB will seek to open the
debate

'
on this subject as soon as possi-

ble. The educationbill .stands on the
calendar as unfinished business, a posi

j

i - mm ; I

mm I
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: MR --PUGH
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: 1HE AFPOISTXEST ADD OJT.

FIBtMATIOSMXTrEB.

Tfc DccpmMl a Loot; Omm, Folly Baa-telBl- ns

Vladleatla Praldut ClvlBd,a Aeln.

Washington j j March 1. Mr. Pughs
minority report says that when Presi-
dent Cleveland; came into office he found
about 05 per cent, of the offices filled

republicans; appointed as a reward
party services. The party to whom
President jowed? hi nomination and

election had been exiled from all partici-
pation in the civil administration of the
government fair nearly a quarter of a
century. The friends and supporters of

President made application for a 're-

distribution of I the public trusts. No
other President, had ever been: subjected

such a severe trial or had to meet M

many grave difficulties, and no other
such an abundant supply of valid

reasons and causes ; urging him to the
free exercise of his power of removal
from federal office, and no other ever re-

sisted witb more fairness the just claims
his supporters, or used his power of

removal more conscientiously, cautiously
and sparingly, j Notwithstanding these
facts, 650 nominations sent to the Senate

suspension esses had been allowed to
remain beforei the committees without
consideration and final disposition. Dus-ti- n

has made no complaint to the judi-cisi- y

committor, the President or attorney-g-

eneral, 4hat he has been wronged
his suspension, .lhe committee was

fully informed that Burnett was recom
mended to the President by all the mem
bers of CongTess from Alabama on per
sonal knowledge of his ' high character.
Stripped to the naked truth, .without
any-specia-

l pleading,! the case is made
the senate on their- - resolution, and
answer of the attorney --general is

whether the Senate has aright to demand
the attorney-gener- al the transu ission,

against the order of the President, of
Only paper Or doonment of the de-

scription mentioned ins the resolution,
when that paper or document is stated

the refusal ; to relate exclusively tcr I

removal Of iUuskin by the rresident,
for that reason alone is not trans

mitted. The President holds that it is
' a public document and there can

no doubt about the correctness of his
decision and that it must be aocepted as
conclusive. It is an undeniable truth
that every right, power, privilege and
prerogative created by law or granted

the constitution has some reason, use,
necessity or foundation for its existence
and support: A majority of the judi- -

ciary committee; affirm the right bf the Statutes and heartily favors Jits faithful
Senate to direct the attorney-gener- al or execution,- - but their information and be-requ- est

the President to transmit " any lief satisfy them that under its operation
paper, on iiiw uiea us uie uepariment or ourmg ue auministrauoa roi vepuoiicau

the --posswion of the. President, if presidents partisan and pitlcal influ-suc- h
paper reUies .to' an. oflSoial act of ences and eonsideratio ns nave governed

Vermont (Edmunds)!; as the chairman of
the oommittee on judiciary, baa already
laid upon your table an elaborate report
upon the general questions to which "
thu message refers. Hence mj moti n '"
was an ordinary motion, made here
under tbe circumstance- s- that sur
round us' at this i moment. I have
no earthly objection to. the message
going to the committee on judiciarj if
the senator from v ermont (iMninnd?)
desires it to go there; but it is unusual
because tbe subject-matt- er of ihe mes-
sage has already been reported on by
tne senator from Vermont and there
fore, in accordance with the unbroken
usages of this body, I more that the
message be printed and lie upon, tho t
table. .

The Chair The Senator from Ten- -.

hessee (Harris) moves that the message
be printed and lie upon the table

Mr. Edmunds The Senator gave way
to me and 1 made a motion to refer

.Mr. Harris I first made a motion
to print

. .
and .lay

r
on

r
the table,

-
and at t!

suggestion ot tne senator from. Y ?nnou t
(Edmunds) I modified it to a metion te
print. Then the Senator from! Vermont
(Edmunds) suggested that he would
move, or did move, to refer to the com-
mittee on judiciary.) That is j an exact
statement of the transaction, fi

Mr. Edmunds Yes; but the Senator
from Tennessee (Harris) has s perfect
right to move to print' and let on the
table pending my motion ; and on that
a eaii lor me yeas ana nays.

Mr. Harris I make that motion to
print and to lay on! the table, aid on

(that I join the Senator from Vermont
(Edmunds) in the call for the' yeas and
nays. ;; f

Mr. Harris motion was defeated by a
party vote; yeas j 27, nays 1 32, Mr.
Riddleberger, nOweyer: voting with the'
Democrats in favor of the motion. Some
merriment was created by Mr. Hoar
first, inadvertently'' voting, ! "Yes"
and immediately correcting himself . Mr.
Vance told him that ."Yes' was right
(laughter.) The question recurring on
umj.. uuuiuiiu iuvuvu w reier hue
message to the judiciary committee and
ordering; it printed, it was agreed to
without division. ; X,

'lhe senate at 3:1D again went mto
executiv session, i At 5:35 the doors'
were reopened and the Senate ad
journed.; v . ; i .. ii

.' I ' HOCSI. fl C

Mr. Beach,: of New.Tork, rising as he
stated to a question of privilege, sent to .:

the clerk's desk to have read aa article
in the New York Tnnea of Frilay last
reUtive to Mr. Eads'ehip railroad bUl.
uefore the reading had been completed
Hr. Reagan, of Texas, suggested that no
question of privilege was presented.

Mr. Jtteach said that if the gentleman
had allowed the reading to be concluded
be would have found that the charge
was made that Capti Eads had! been on
ii.. a .m . i Tt-- L- j ; j.Jiuo uvur vi me xxouse uurmg lie session. ;

Unfortunately, he said, that charge wss
true. He knew, of his own knowledge, 1

that it was true. , He had no; personal i
acquaiouuice witn vapt xaaa, ;; nut ne
knew him by sight and he had seen him
on the floor during the sessions of the
House, earnestly engaged in canvena
tion with members. .Not only bad Uapt.
Eads abused the privileges of the floor,
but they had been abused by many
other. . Thia fact was so well known
mat ne am not aeem it necessary to tsx:

wiuuumct v :uiTOBij(ai'vuT xia,
however, offered a resolution
the doorkeeper to . strictly enforce ' rule
thirty-fou- r, regulating admission to the
floor. h'-

Mr. Reagan said he had never seen
Capt. Eads on the floor of the House,
and Messrs. Clardy and Hurd, of Mis-
souri, said Eads had .been confined to
his house by sickness. Mr.; Beach's
resolntien was tabled. H

A large pumber of bills were intro--
COflNTXD 0 fOUBTU PAQX.

Sprains and bruises are cured by St.
Jacobs Oil, the conqueror of pain.

Harrison Phocebus, the Old Point
Comfort hotel keeper who died the
other day, left an estate valued at $500,
WO. Jfhoebus l What a fundi to ao--
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av Rheomatiiim, Kobralcte.

go, Hearter. Bona. FrOFMntaa.
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DR. BOLL'S COUCH SYRUP,
Foram cure ofCoogha, Colds, Hoarse-
ness,. Croup, Asthma,' Bronchitis,
Whooping Coo Incipient Con-
sumption, and for i the relief c f cos-snmpti- ve

persons la advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Druegists.; Price, as cents. i

Did
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forced to meet and answer the question
'where does the power of making remov

als from federal offices reside ? Does the
constitution snswer the question? The
report here quotes the provisions of the
constitution relating to executive power
and treaty-makin- g powers and those re-

lating to the making of appointments.'
It says the question of the meaning of
the quotations came up for consideration
and settlement! by Congress, in May,
1789. There were many frameri of the
constitution in 5 that Congress and none
of . them had more to do with that great
work than Madison. The minority of
the committee are satisfied that they are
unable to produce anything themselves
or from others that can add to what was
said in that famous debate. The decis-
ion waa . made at a time when ' no po-
litical parties had been organised to
influence judgment and Control opin-
ion. No settlement of any .contro
verted question ever had had ; higher
sanction or more to commend it to un-

questioned acquiescence. Said Uadiso
"However various the opinions which
exist on the point now before us, it
seems to. be agreed on all sides that it
demands careful investigation and full
discussion. I feel the importance of the
question and know that our decision will
involve the decision of all similar cases,
a decision that will become a' permanent
exposition of the constitution, and on
this permanent exposition of the consti-

tution will depiend the genius and char-

acter of the whole government. ' The re-

port cites at great length from the speeches
of Madison, Sedge wick and 'Clymer,
in the debate of 1789. from the decisions
of the supreme! court acd from other
high authorities, in support of itheir po-

sition and concludes as follows: "Tho
minority of your committee cannot close
their report without expressing surprise
at the appearance in the majority report
of the following resolution (Here ii
inserted a resolution which ; appears in
the majority report.relating to the prefer-
ence of appointing honorably discharged
soldiers and sailors.) Under what action
of the Senate does . that 1 majority claim
authority to report such a resolution to
the Senate for its adoption? 'What pos-
sible connection has the subject men- -
tioned in the resolution with the papers
and documents ' called for . in the

.M 1 TVcase ot me suspension 01 Lus
kin, which is the only matter referred
by the Senate to the judiciary commit
tee t The information of the minority
of your committee, is that Duskin never
was a Union soldier, but on the contrary
waa either a member of the Confederate

..Ma aarmy or a uonteaerate j sympathiser in
his native state of JNorth Uaroiina. lhe
minority of your committee fully en
dorses section! 1,704 of the .Revised

in a great degree in the selection of the
intended. beneficiaries of the 'statute, so
mil no equal; ana jusi t aiaiTiounon
has been made j by f Republican
Presidents among tne meritorious class
aescrioea in tne law, as u, aouDuess
desired alike by Republican and Demo- -
cratic soldiers sud marines,; who were
comrades in a common cause. Such
unauthorized action of the i majority of
your committee serves one purpose and
that is to-- furnish additional proof of
what.was before manifested; that the ob--

san advantage; and Deneat. j.ne in
evitable result is to arraign President
Cleveland and try him by a Senate with
an uhfriendly-- i political majority, for
making suspensions m alleged violation
of his public pledges and promises not
to make removals or suspensions except
for caUse. ;j President : Ulevelan i s
promises and pledges i i are part
of the Lublished history of Ue country
and for their faithful performance he de
nies his responsibility to the senate and
stands ready for trial by the people.
He did make a: promise that during the
term' of a omi officer be would not sus-

pend or remove him for the sole reason
that he was a Kepublican. Merely being
a Republican, jsf he had been and was a
capable, faithful and efficient officer, the
President declared he would not regard:
as a sufficient; cause. But' if such an
officer, while in office, had used its power
or influence, or emoluments, to promote
the organization and success of hia party
by attending county, district. State, or
national conventions and making himself
active as a partisan in elections, the f resi-
dent has declared such conduct and on

bv anv incumbent, however, capable,
faithful and efficient in the discharge of
hia official duties, to be a violation of (he
spirit of the j law declaring that, civil
office is a public trust for public uses
and not to be employed as an element
of power in party organizations and elec
tions, and that such couduot would be
treated as a sufficient cause for sujpen
sion. lhe I'resiuent aecunes to bud- -

mi voluntarily to the decisions of a tri
bunal having no jurisdiction; over the
Question 01 ! the sumcieacv of such, a
cause for suspensions, especially wnen
his fear is tht such conduct in an officer
might be r regarded by the Republican
majority as a reason tor the reten
tion of the incumbent in : office. The
President! will never avoid trial by
the neoDie for the exercise of any of
hia nowera or discharge of anv of hia offi

I oial duties, as he will have la fair tribu- -
nal or the whole truth, but he declines
obedience to any unlawful : summons to
trial under usurped authority; by an un
fr;eadlv tribunal, on mere papers and
doouments relating exclusively to sus--

I pensions and containing iniieaily every
Eaae nlv nartiaUtetementeWtheoauBes,

U(i reasons for his official act of
ausnension. ii In a large majority of
0Me8 0f fUsjfension, as theluiinority are
infurmed, the Preaident had information

be impossible for him' to remember
or reproduce in every eate, so as to
put the Senate in possession of all the
facts which governed him in ; the sus-
pension, if the Senate had authority
utrier the constitution or laws of the
United States to call him to account.
In conclusion the minority of your com-
mittee! are gratified at being able to
state that in the 46th Congress, when the
Democrats had a majority in the Senate,
no such spectacle as that now exhibited
to the country was ever witnessed in tbe
history of its proceedings. All of which
is" respectfully submitted. (Signed)
James 8. Pugh, Richard Coke, George
Qi Vest, Howell 1. Jackson. (

I ;AKIKHEE POOL

Stolen Orarls Srly Tw TtalrOs of oil
V; I too Cotton Rnd OH Billla.

! St. Locis, Missouri, ' March 1.
Tiro or more years sgo J. y. Lewis,
an extensive manufacturer of cotton
seed oil, of Cincinnati, Ohio, eoncieyed
the forming a pool intended to; conduct
the price of that commodity ! and has
since tha time been quietly and zealous-
ly at work with several other large man-ufactu- r8

to put into execution his
plan. I It is now stated that .his efforts
have succeeded and that he hasormed a
corporation known as the cotton oil
trust company, which controls every
mill west of the Mississippi river and
sixty per cent of the mills of the entire
country. The capital stock of the com-

pany s placed at 20,000,000 of which
about; $17,000,000 has been Issued to
mills bought by the pools, The plan of
proceed ure is as follows : If the officers
of the company decide that a certain
factory should be subject to pool con-

trol, the owner is approached and invited
to sell his property. If it is unin-
cumbered and in good working order
he is given certificates to the amount of
three times the value of his mill. For less
valuable property less is paid. If the
mill thus bought can be j operated
with :i profit, the trust company
places in it a superintendent
ot its own, and takes possession
of the property. From that time the mill
Wilt be rnn as the best interests of the
company dictate, the output being regu
lated by the current price of cotton seed
products. Instead of encountering oppo- - I

sition : from mill-owne- rs, the pool has
been besieged by applications for admis
sion to the syndicate and it .now finds
itself almost completely master of the
situation. ' 5

w Tark (lallM Fatim.
Naw York, March 1. C. LI Green &

Co. s report on cotton futures says:
On a gain Of 18al9 points contracts have
been active and unnaturally feverish and
excited. 1 Nominally it was a covering
demand, ' but there has i been a great
amount of buying on Southern account
on the advance Many large operators
were quietly, hi ling the demand, but
Vr ere; cautious not to eheck the anxiety
Of buyers and at tbe close the position
was about steady, with rotes showing

C above the lowest touched fast week.
mm

Tit Deb aUtfaeed ln,Ftbrary. i

i Washington, March 1. The debt
statement issued today shows the de
crease of the public debt- - during the
month ef February tobe$2,702,153.31;
cash in the treasury 2tt)4,4&,Ug5.52;
irold certificates outstanding ftL05.637.- - I

950; silver certificates outsUnding $88,- -
090,010; ceruncates 01 aepositoutstana- - 1

ine ftl4.920.500: legal tenders outstand- - I

r 0Ai 1 : I
ing JR34b,7o3,oyo: fractional; currency
(not including the amount estimated as
lost or destroyed $6,959,153.77.

W A Strike at K.) achaarr.
Lynch bdrq, Va., March 1. A strike

has been inaugurated at the Old Do
minion iron and nail works, in this eity,
and the mills have stopped work. A
compromise , is probable. An arbitra
tion committee of Knights of Labor and
stockholders is in session- - The strike
was caused by a notice of reduction of
Wages, March 1, of fifty cents a ton.

flbm Vaae Fanallj.?
Asheville Citizen.

Under the above head-lin- e the Cincin
nati Commercial Gazette publishes the
following. Which was copied into the
New xork World, a so-call- ed democrat
ic paner: 'Z. B; Vance, United States
Senator; Balsry, $5,000. R. B. Vance,
assistant commissioner of patents, R4,bOU.
U. s j Vance, son, clerk to the senator.
2,190. Z. B.: Vance, jr. J son,geological

survey.ouy.x. n. vance, cousin, in post--
oflice department, XI, uuu. u. 01. V anoe,
cousin,' in the army, 1,600 J Vahoe,
cousin, Mississippi river eOmmission.lSl,- -

800j E. Vance, cousin, department of
justice, $1,200. David N. Vance, cous- -

. n I tic Tin, internal . revenue, mm. a. i a.
Vance, cousm, government prmting- -
office. S60O; A. Jf. Vance, army,K720.
K Robinson, nephew, page in the en--
ate.' gyou. Hall, nephew, page m
the H House, $900. McDonald,
cousin, in the government nrinting-off- i-

ce, 720. This makes a total of sixteen
persons, and a total .salary list of $25,- -

320." . i .

; There is but one . truth in the
above, and .that is, that A. si. Vance is
ft Senator aud gets $5,000 1 per anum
alary. The assistant commissioner of

patents gets only $3,000 per annum.
C. N. Vance, son, alluded to as clerk to
the Senator, holds no suoh position at
$2,190 salary or any other sum. Sen
ator Vance is not in a position to entitle
him to a clerk at government expense.
Z. B. Vance, jr., is in the army, trans
ferred from the navy by President Ar
thur. David M., and Ihomaa M. Vance,
bis only other sons, have no connection
whatever with the government service.
Alt the other Vances alluded to above
are the inventions of the Cincinnati edi
tor's brains, or rather motive aad love
for the untruthful.

: Jesse W. Starr, Sr. the well-kno-

Iron manufacturer of Camden, N. J

THE PKESI1EJITS SfESSAOE LEADS
: TO AM I atPOBfAai TESl-VOT-E

III TUE NEWAfE.

Mseaaalao, la Whlcb ; Edaaonda aaa
Harrfa ore the Central Flffarea,

f a HotUn to Staler.

Washington, March 1 ifixNATs. --The
chair laid before the Senate a letter from
the secretary of the treasury, transmit
ting in reply; to the recent Senate reso
lution, a report showing the claims, ac
counts and vouchers suspended in that
department. : in discussing the motion
to print the papers, Mr. ! Hale said the
accounting officers of the treasury had
lately taken what seemed to him the extra
ordinary course of "holding up" or sue- - J

pending accounts or vouchers of officers
of the government, w b 0 . according to I

custom and usual authorization, had paid 1

. . .v t 1 Iout moneys wnicn aa peen entrusted l

to them for the purpose of being so paid
out.- - The contention of accounting off-

icers of the treasury, Mr. Hale said, was
that the papers were unauthorized. The
papers, which are voluminous, were or-

dered printed. j

Among the bills introduced was one
by Mr. Blair, at the request, he said.
of the legislative committee of the fed
eration of trades and labor, to legalize I

mo uuuiuuiauuu ui uatiuuai uaucB- - I

unions. It was referred to the commit-- I

tee on education and labor P i

At 1.20 Mr. Hale moved that the
Senate proceed to the consideration of I

executive business. Thie' motion was!
agreed to and the Senate accordingly I

went into executive session. At' 2.40
p. m. the Senate doors Were reopened
and the chair laid before .the Senate a
lengthy message from the President, I

bearing on the right of the Senate or
Senators to have access tbf papers, etc.,
in the executive department relating to
suspensions from: office, j The President I

u 1 rn uie giuuuu: uiaa; jiaii iciaung w
suspensions from office are not official
papers, and consequently j he does not
feel justified in sending icopies of them
to the Senate. It is a vigorous docu- -
ment and a long one.

The message was read at length. The
extraordinary stillness prevailing on the
floor of the Senate and the emphatic
loudness and clearness jof chief I clerk
Johnson's reading served! to satisfy the
galleries that something ! unusual ?; was
afoot, and before the ; reading was com
pleted the galleries were crowded.

The following were tne proceedings
after the completion of the reading : -

Mr. Harris Mr. rresment, 4. move
that the message be printed and lie en
the table. '

Mr. Edmunds On thatf I ask for the
yess and nsys. I do not propose that it
shall bejaid on the table just now, if I
can help it. I ., .)

Mr, Harris I will move that the
message be printed, if the Senate will:
allow me to amend my motion. - '

? i

Mr. Edmunds Very fwell. --tm that
motion I should like to say a word.

The Chair The senator from: Ten
nessee (Harris) moves that the. message
be printed. ) ,J

Mr. Edmunds I add to that that it
be referred to the committee on the
judiciary. 1 simply wish to remsrk, in
moving to reier uiib uummuuiuuwou vw

the committee on judiciary, that it has
1 .La! I , - L ! Jvery viviuiy ocougu u wj uiiuu

tbe .communication of, I King Charles
I to parliament, m i telling ; them
what, in conducting their affairs, they
ought to do and ought not to do, L And
I think 1 am safe in saying tnat it is the
first time in the history of the republi
can United States that any President of
the United sutes nas unaertaxen to m
terfere' with the deliberations of either
house of Congress, or questions pend
be before them, otherwise than by mes
sages on the state of the Union, which
the constitution commands nun to maxe
from time to time. This message is de
voted solely to a question for the Senate
itself, in regard to itself, that it has un- -

der consideration. That is its singularity,
I think it will strike reflecting neonle in
this country as somewnas extraorainary,
if in these days of reform anything at
all can be thought extraordinary. I
only wish to add, to what I nave, now
said, a statement so that it shall g6 jwith
this message, (so far as the newspapers
will do me the honor to have it go) that
the President of the U. Bi has (unibten--t
tionally no doubt) entirely misstated the

'm I. I i J .1 ftquestion, xne senate oi tnc u. o. in
its communications to the heads of de-

partments (not his. heads of depart-- i

ments but the neaas oi departments
created bv law) directed them to trans
mit certain official papers and that is
all. Tbe President of the U. S.ff un
dertakes to change the question' into
a: consideration by the Senate of
his reasons or motives for putting a
civil omcer as be might be caned "un
der arrest, with which the senate has
not undertaken in any Way to make auy
question at all. By every message he
has sent to this boay land they are all
public) he has asked the senate to ad
vise and consent tohis! removal of one
officer and the appointment of another
That is what he has done, and the Senate
in calling for these papers, to say both-- ;

in? of the wider considerations about
any deficiencies in the department of
lUsbce. is asked to remove these; om--
cers without knowing ; the conamon oi
the administration of their offices; ; But
I do not wish to go into that disc

now. I move that the message be re
ferred to the oommittee' on judiciary. j

Mr. Harris For reasons ; that may
not refer to here, I have no desire for
nor will I consent to a ! disoussion of the
questions involved - in this message at
this time. I move that the message be
printed, and lie upon the ; tablet accord
ing w uie uuiveraai custom oi iau: oouy
when a subject-matte-r has been reported

the President or the head of any depart-- 1

ment. The f 'minority deny that 1

me ciaun 01 : wio ; majornj, wuere 1 1

paper or document relates exclusively to
removals or suspension, nas any lounaa- -
tion or recogniuuu iu uj wiuuisuun or
valid, law. The minority admit that
any and every public document or record

file in any department or in posses- -
sion of the President, relating to any
subject whatever ! over which i either
house of Congress an any power; juris- -

diction or control, under the oonstitu- -

tion it has joocucied since the 9th inst. J

Mr, Edmunds has not intimated a pur-
pose

by
to have it get aside. The friends for

of the education bill hope it may be dis-pos- ed the
of within two or three days and

Air. tBlairiwUl resist all attempts to
hare it laid aside for amy purpose. The
debate on ;the issues between : the ma-

jority in the Senate, and the executive, the
to which the minority report gives rise,
is expected to last several days and may
cover two or three weeks 1 $i , to

The Senators having charge of 'the
bankruptcy bill, the bill for; the admis had
sionof Washington Territory, the

bill and the electoral
Count bill': are anxiously watching an
opportunity: to get those measures be-

fore the Senate, but there is little pros-
pect

of
of. success until the above men-

tioned debate is concluded. Meanwhile,,
.however, xftuch legislative business of a
character not provoeative of long de-

bates
in

will be transacted as heretofore
during the. hours, of each day devoted to

calendar. ; i ; y ..f-
The present week promises to be. a

basy one in the House of Bepresenta-tive- s.

It is understood that Mr James, by
Mew York,! will ask. the adoption of

resolution fixing certain days for the
consideration of the adverse report on

bill fbrj the; free coinage of silver
Under therule a half bou debato ii
permitted ; on 1 every motion to suspend

rules, but as .there is fa general for
sentiment pf the House thai the vexed the
silvef question should be speedily seetled
there: willprobably be no opposition of

the resolution and it may be adopted
without debate. The call of feommittees the

week during the morning hour now
rests with the committee on mines and
mining, which has but one measure on in

calendar, that for the appointment of the
coolmission of experts to execute tests' and
ironand, steel. If this uncalled up,;
consideration will consume but a lit-il-e not
time.. The call will then rest with be
committee: on public buildings and

grounds, and it is the intention of that
oommittee ;to! call up in the order in
which they stand on th calendar

various public; buildmgf measures, in
There are seventeen such bills to be dia-pose- d,

of, ?and it Is not likely thr two'
hours' silo wed to the committee

,
wilt be

sutficient to permit action on all of them!
itir. urisp. oi ueorgia, nai oocn in
structed by the committee of the Pacific
railroads; which stands next on the list. rt

call up the: bill .requiring the 1'aeific
railroads pay the cost of istrveying
their lands and to take out patents and
become subject' to Btt taxiitfon,' but

is doubtful: whether this uieasare wilt
recieve anal action duriDg the week.

The unfinished business coming; over
from the previous morning hours con
sists of the "Bet-of- f claim ' bill and the
Hennepin Icanal bill, but the Indications on
are' IthaVneither of them 'will receive
luruier oonwapraiion uua weea There
are now five general appropriation bills

committee of the whole, which will
occupy the; attention of the House after
the morning hours Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday and thev mav be allowed
to cispiaoe tne private oaienaar eriaay
Tfia AAmrhlrfaa' . am attnvina4iAna ' eavsll
AU ! WUUHSSeW Vl VFtVVlWIUVlM W US

try to secure the passage of furgent de-

ficiency bills Tuesday . The pension and
Indian appropriation bills wul follow in
tune; oaturdav. Under a sDecial order.
will be devoted to general debate on the
state of the Union, . .1 1

I NfiW3'OBSWATlONS. i

For speaking disrespectfully of the
Queen Regent of Spain young Duke
Enrique de .Bourbon has been put on
half-pay,- -' and as a Spanish officer s
half-pa- y is anything but great, he will
probably have to eat his words. J

'

Mis Palms, the charming young
lady of Detroit who has bewitched Sen--
ator Jones, has jp$,vuv,vuu in ner own
right, and. is prospective heiress oi'10,- -
UUU,UW. m inis snouid enectuaiiy setue
ail question of the sanity of the Sena
tor. , ' . 'it-- i . ;, .

--This-' .Connecticut bar association is
so deeply grieved dver the fact that'"the
BCU1 OMM V VI SiSAV PWStA7 SO DWa v J
of state that it has passed two. whereases
and a resolution denouncing the unholy
practice." The fabled Philadelphia law
yen must look out for their reputation
as auibbiers I .

Al thou eh our country avoids for
eign entanglements, there is 4 war cloud
on the lioriion which inav demand the
services of our new navy sooner' than
we expected.: Ihis is a threatened war
between the United States and New Jer
sey overs the Arthur Kill bridge. - ihe
latter sovereignty says she won't have
it. Congress is inclined to saf she shall
Thfl relations or-th- e two crowers sre
already strained, and if the railroad in
terests do not patch up a peave we may
have to send the Tallapoosa to the scene
of war. r ;1

r There seems to be considerable
doubt among the experts as to the effect
of the new uuorrison bill on-- the reve
nues. Mr ; Morrison calculates that it
will reduce them to th extent of twenty
millions. Secretary .Manning is of; tho
opinion that the loss may not exceed
twelve' millions. Col. Swiuler, I the
chief of the bureau ot statistics, figures
out that if there is no change! in: trade
the reduction will be about as Mr, Mor-

rison thinks but he does not jundertake
to guess how the new law ma effect the
voiuwefttf t imports, and hence j cannot
predict the consequences toi Jthe! reve-

nue. 1 :
.
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Absolutely Pure; 4

This! powder never varies. A marvel ef
,nrltv, strength and wholesomeriess. More
economical than ordinary kind and cannot b

la competition with the multitude of low
feat, bert weight, alum orphosphate powder
Sold only ta can. Rotal Baxdto Powps .

Co, 101 Wall Street, Hew York.
Sold byW C 4 A B Stronach, George T

Mxoaaahaad JT B Farrall Co. !k

STORE
the

TUK B IKOAIS HOUSE OF BALEIiX.

of

If people will think for moment a

, ; V "... 1. thewill teach tftbm that

the merchant who, buys goods on time
' ' ' J '& the

ud sella on time muat sell
'
his goods

r ;- -
.

hishef to ooTer his losses. All lines of
V .

.
r- ... ill to

merehkndise go through a regular chsif
i - j

. ..' JP; this

nel of trade. There are distinct profit

charged and to each of them an extra
a
the

ten per oent is added to coyer the losses
Sts
on

by credit. Count this up: Un per cent
the

ly the manufacturer who sell to thejob
; i: ; , t 11

ker. ten per cent by the' jobber wh,o
the: 'V-- - p

sells to the retail merchant and twenty--,

ire per cent by the merchant who sells

yy&yyy:yts ?

to yon. and you hare at the least es- -

mat tlrty-fit- e' pes oent which "you
to

havato pay to cover the losses caused by

.men who never pay. Upon each one of
it

these transactions six . per cent can u
; i!

?

taken for cash or a total of eighteen per

eenti making 48 eta. on the dollar. This
V

.4 i I rill
ia a tax which the consumer has to pay I

1.and it must all come from hard-- in

earned dollars of the laboring masses

K ,An n difference between
I ' 1t v 'jl .,.: 5 a

the credit and cash systems. This

plan takes from : ythe producers just

.aboat one half what thev arrow to' foot
.id the bills of the men who never psy.

.Jjowhow do you like the system ! We
should think you would get very: tired
of it. Anv svstem which detracts from
the nrosneritv of the country is a curse

4o it. The credit system is ruU of is--

rihe EAGKhT STuBE has til the ad
wantages of having buyers always in the
jnarket. with the cash in hand; to securu
karirains from the disastrous . reaUU
which come to men who go in debt. Now

come to the EAOtLhiT Si01Ufi, get your
; foods and saveyour money. I We.; are
iosi onenins sme Spring Styles Prints
Choice for be: worth 7o. iri bargains
in Bleached and Brown JHuslins and
Notions Of alt xinds. Wo are also agents
for! Butter ick's Patterns and Publica- -

tions. feheeu and Caulogues for Spring
VMhiona inat received. Uall ana see

them and get a Catalogue. ;

'

- I M f

VOLNEYPUIiSELL & CO.

AUCTION
I will eomavrnce Saturday. SOtfa last" at

7.S0 p. Bkf toauetkm my eaure stock ot ln--
leetioDenta, vigvn, , vraij iouaecu
Jliuleal lnaurunwota, evaMBtinajol UuiUui,'
Vjoiins, banjo, Jecoraeons, Muaie Uoxw,
Srench Harp, Ae.; In fact, metytbiag iu
stock. Cume one, com aU, aod mmux bar-guiu- M,

aa there will iioaltlvely be ao hy-bi- d-

T' ? 8. it. BlCHAJtDSOK,.

lit FaiettevUK St.

BEESWAX.
As Buyers ot BAJCWAX we will until

turtner notice pay 20a per lb, I fee on boril
atifnw" or rallTutKi. 3

W U. BUWDLJCAk A OO.,

deodSm Bjrton

: Qrricrr tb . ..
. KOKTH CaHOUXai UaB Uo

RaLUOH Si. C. 'Hirfuah d. l&li.
ti-U- K AJsiiUAL ilktimu M tne tock- -

'A. holder U tbe Murth Carolsoa Oar'uu
oanv will be btodat the office of thecoma m

tion, is subject to the can or inspection of I ject and intent f this extraordinary pro-eith- er

house' for use in its constitutional ceedinjr is to secure politicsl and parti--

It

I.

powers and its jurisdiction, but if all
the power granted m the constitution
over the subject-matt- er is rested in the
President-exclusivelf- , the only rightful
custodian of all such papers is the chief
executive officer. Why was the possession
or inspection of pkpers relating to .the
makinjr and ratifying of treaties refused
to : the House of Representatives by
President Washington ! For the plain
reason that the House of Representatives
had no power over treaty-makin- g. It
would be unreasonable to conclude that
the frameri of the ; constitution had de
clared to divide the power of removing
Federal officers between the President
and the Senate, and after vesting it in
the President slone had given: to the
Senate, by implication or as a necessary
incident of another power, the right of
advising and. consenting to removals. If
the reasoning of tbe majority is sound
it would compel the secretary of
state to ' transmit to. the House
of Representatives on its order all
natters and: documents relating to the
making and ratifying of all trea-ti- es in
the state department. Without the cir
cumlocution or evasion or" generalizing
or dealing in subtleties or reviewing of
irrelevant and misleading eases cited iu
the majority report, the minority.
after making! as diligent a search as time
and opportunity allowed, feel satished
that from! 17&9 to 1867, a period of
seventy-eig- ht years, not a single case
can be found in which the Senate in ex
ecutive session directed the head of any
department pr requested the .President
to transmit to the' Senate in. executive
session documents relating exclusively
or materially to removals of federal
officers by the President during the re
cess or sessions of the Senate, and such
directions were obeyed by any head of a
departmentior President. No such reso-

lution as ; that how before the Senate
was ever obeyedl Every precedent in
the reDort of the majority , has for its
foundation I the constitutional . power of
the Senate to participate with the Presi- -
dent in tie official act to which the
papers called for related. The demand in
the present case upon the attorneM gen--
era! necessarily implies that in the judg -
ment of the majority of the committee
the Senate has the same power over re--
movaU that " has over appointments,
There is ne escape from thu crucial test
of who is right in this controversy, thr
Senate or the President. In selfrdefense

at, Ualebiu, Thuraday, the feb day ol AUrch, the rresiaent ana tne menus oj consu-- oommunioated to him orally I by per-tutio-nal

prerogative in the Senate are I Kng considered reliable, which it wouldISttO, at IS u'cluvk kt. died Saturday. '
.
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; b5T -upon by s oommittee. The Senator fromawPfJsTSaTS)lab SOoawW. 'I
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